New York State School Social Workers’ Association
On-line Privacy Policy

Privacy Policy

What information do we collect?

We collect information from you when you register on our site, place an order, subscribe to our newsletter or fill out a form.

When ordering or registering on our site, as appropriate, you may be asked to enter your: name, e-mail address, mailing address, phone number or credit card information. You may, however, visit our site anonymously.

What do we use your information for?

Any of the information we collect from you may be used in one of the following ways:

To personalize your experience:
Your information helps us to better respond to your individual needs.

To improve our website:
We continually strive to improve our website offerings based on the information and feedback we receive from you.

To improve customer service:
Your information helps us to more effectively respond to your customer service requests and support needs.

To process transactions:
Your information, whether public or private, will not be sold, exchanged, transferred, or given to any other company for any reason whatsoever, without your consent, other than for the express purpose of delivering the purchased product or service requested.

To send periodic emails:
The email address you provide may be used to send you information, respond to inquiries, and/or other requests or questions.

How do we protect your information?

Credit Card Processor--CardConnect, LLC Privacy Policy: “We use a variety of security technologies and procedures to help protect your Personal Information from unauthorized access, use or disclosure. We secure the Personal Information you provide on computer servers in a controlled, secure environment, protected from unauthorized access, use or disclosure. When sensitive Personal Information (such as a credit card number and/or geo-location data) is collected on our Websites and/or transmitted to other websites, it is protected through the use of encryption, such as the Secure Socket Layer (SSL) protocol.”

Use of Credit Card Information?

CardConnect, LLC Privacy Policy: “If you give us credit card information, we use it solely to check your financial qualifications and collect payment from you.”
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Do we use cookies?

Per CardConnect, LLC: “A cookie is a text file that is placed on your hard disk by a Web server. Cookies are not used to run programs or deliver viruses to your computer. Cookies are uniquely assigned to you, and can only be read by a Web server in the domain that issued the cookie to you. One of the primary purposes of cookies is to provide a convenience feature to save you time. The purpose of a cookie is to tell the Web server that you have returned to a specific page.”

Per YourMembership: “The website uses cookies to store information on your computer. Some of these cookies are used for visitor analysis, others are essential to making our site function properly and improve the user experience. By using this site, you consent to the placement of these cookies.”

Do we disclose any information to outside parties?

We do not generally sell, trade, or otherwise transfer to outside parties your personally identifiable information. This does not include trusted third parties who assist us in operating our website, conducting our business, or servicing you, so long as those parties agree to keep this information confidential. We will occasionally rent your information on a one time basis to publishers of catalogues, universities that are conducting research and other professional organizations who we think you, as a member of NYSSSWA, may be interested in. We may also release your information when we believe release is appropriate to comply with the law, enforce our site policies, or protect ours’ or others’ rights, property, or safety. Personally identifiable information will not be automatically provided to third parties for general marketing, advertising, or other uses. All requests by other parties will be screened and must be determined to be an appropriate professional resource for our members as outlined in these policies. If you do not wish to have your information shared with anyone, please be sure to “opt out” on your membership form or update your profile accordingly.

Third party links

Occasionally, at our discretion, we may include or offer third party products or services on our website. These third party sites have separate and independent privacy policies. We therefore have no responsibility or liability for the content and activities of these linked sites. Nonetheless, we seek to protect the integrity of our site and welcome any feedback about these sites.

Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act Compliance

We are in compliance with the requirements of COPPA (Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act), we do not collect any information from anyone under 13 years of age. Our website, products and services are all directed to people who are at least 13 years old or older.

Your Consent

By using our site, you consent to our online privacy policy.

Changes to our Privacy Policy

If we decide to change our privacy policy, we will post those changes on this page.